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We Have Become A Nation That
Has Lost Its Collective Mind

By Frosty Wooldridge
Exclusive To Rense

1-23-24

If you possess a rational mind, you cannot justify what's going on in America in 2024.  Up is down; down is up.  Crime is celebrated; law
abiding citizens are fools.  Shoplifting is cool; paying for your groceries is for suckers.  When a male pretends to be a woman, you are re
pretend with him.

Somehow, it's un-American for the census to count how many citizens  are in America.  Joe Biden holds that 40 to 50 million illegal bord
jumpers possess the same rights as taxpaying citizens.  Russians influencing our elections are bad, but illegal aliens voting in our election
good.  It's not okay to buy farmland in China, but China is buying up hundreds of thousands of acres in America.

It was cool for then Vice President Joe Biden to blackmail the president of Ukraine out of $1 billion, but it was an impeachable offense i
Trump inquired about it in a phone call. 

People who have never owned slaves should pay reparations to people who have never been slaves.  People who have never been to coll
should pay off the loans for people who borrowed money to go to college.  Illegal aliens with polio, leprosy and TB are welcome, but yo
prove that your dog has been vaccinated for rabies.

Doctors and engineers from Europe who want to immigrate to the United States must go through a thorough vetting process for years, bu
illiterate gangbangers, rapists, drug dealers and terrorists who jump our southern border are welcome. 

Spending $5 billion for border security walls is too expensive, but spending $1.5 trillion for health care, food, schooling and housing for
aliens is warranted.  If you cheat to get into college, you can go to prison, but if cheat to get into our country, you get to go to college on
taxpayers' money.

Ironically, people who think there is no such thing as gender are demanding that we elect a female president. 

When you look out across the world, you see socialist countries collapsing, but it seems like a great plan for America by the liberal left. S
people are held responsible for things that happened before they were born, but other people are not held responsible for what they are do
now...i.e., $2 billion in damages in 2020 for riots and arson nationwide, $100,000,000,000.00 in shoplifting annually, 100,000 drug overd
deaths annually in the USA, but no plans to secure the borders where the drugs flow into the United States.

Criminals are caught and released to hurt more people but stopping them is bad because it's a violation of their civil rights.  Jussie Smoll
to create a race war in Chicago by hiring two black immigrants to beat him up and tie a noose around his neck, but is still out on bail bec
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racism that caused him to do it.

MSNBC host Joy Reid makes every white American a racist, but doesn't mind cashing her annual $1.4 million salary paycheck.  Whoop
Goldberg, at $67 million in her bank account from her acting career, doesn't mind trashing most of America for being racist, but doesn't m
living in her multi-million dollar home.  It's okay to teach Critical Race Theory that blames white people for every ill in America, but no
for white people to have a White Caucus in Washington DC while the African-Americans enjoy their Black Caucus.   It's not okay to hav
America pageant without Black contestants, but it's okay to have a Miss Black America pageant with no White contestants allowed.  We
an "All Black" television channel, but it would be racist to have an "All White" television channel.  We must accept BET...Black Enterta
Television, but it's against the law to have WET...White  Entertainment Television.

It's just fine to have drag queens entertaining grade schoolers in libraries, but unacceptable to have Christian groups espousing morals, st
and ethics.

It's fine to allow 9.6 million border jumpers to invade our country in the past 37 months, but it's not "fine" to deal with or solve our 500,0
American homeless citizens and veterans.

It's not okay to call Covid 19 the "Chinese Virus" because it's "racist" even though it was created in a Wuhan Virology Lab in China.

It's okay to have DNA males penetrate women's sports where they can beat the crap out of women in tennis, wrestling, boxing, swimmin
volleyball, crew, track and other sporting events.  But it's not fair for anyone to complain about it like ten time national swimming champ
Gaines.  It's okay for the leaders of the NCAA to allow this insanity, but it's not okay for anyone with an ounce of common sense to ques

Hamas killed 1,400 Jews on October 7, 2023.  They took 240 hostages!  When Israel retaliated, we've got tens of thousands of Muslims 
America chanting for the eradication of Israel and extermination of all Jews.  Those Muslims fly Palestinian flags in our country. Whose 
it to flood America with jihadist Muslims, the most violent religion on this planet?

We've had a black, gay Harvard President who plagiarized her doctoral thesis. She was elevated to the top of the Harvard leadership role
incompetent to serve based on fraud.  She then cried, "Racial bias."  Go figure!

We are living in an upside down world where right is wrong and wrong is right.  Where moral is immoral, where immoral is moral, and g
evil and evil is good. It's bad to execute murderers but it's okay to kill unborn babies.

What America Needs To Be Doing With Common Sense!

1. With millions of illegals crossing our borders, we need to revoke the Asylum Bill.  They need to improve their own countries by th
actions.

2. We need to stop all illegal immigration by using our armed forces at the border to turn them back.  Arrest and deport all illegal alie
3. Severe prosecution and prison for shoplifters, drug dealers, arsonists, murders, M-13 gangbangers, car thieves and rapists. Just uph

laws of our country. Put criminals in jail to return our country to law and order.
4. Stop all "DNA transgender men" from competing in women's sports, PERIOD!
5. Promote Americans on the basis of their academics, achievements, abilities and talents rather than skin color or gender.  Diversity,

and Inclusion don't work, won't work, and never have worked.  You need to earn your job based on your skills and abilities.
6. Put Alzheimer's patient and frail Joe Biden out to pasture with the 25 th Amendment.  He is feeble, frail, cognitively unfit and tota

incapable of fulfilling the office of President of the United States. The mainstream media needs to quit hiding that fact.
7. Deport all Muslims who march for the eradication of Jews and Israel.
8. No health care, free food, housing or schooling for illegal aliens.
9. If you were never a slave in America, then stay in school, earn your academic credentials, and apply for thousands of jobs availabl

American citizens who read, write, and perform simple mathematics, and who are qualified.
10. If you are an illegal alien, you cannot vote or register for a driver's license in America.  You are a criminal who should be deported
11. Have internal border patrol, ICE officers sweep every company  in the USA looking for illegal aliens illegally working in America

deport them.  Start in Maine and Washington State, and then, keep moving inward.  Fine the employers of illegal aliens at $2,000.0
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illegal and up to five years in prison. (U.S. Code 8, Section 1324. It's the law.)
12. If you borrowed money for college, pay back your loan on your own dime, not the taxpayers' dollar.

Does that make sense or does that make sense?!!!!!!

##

This video graphically and dramatically illustrates America's immigration-population crisis as well as the world's. I wrote it and narrated
Walters of Cleveland, Ohio directed and produced. Please forward it to all your friends, networks and beyond. Place it on FB, Twitter, Li
Parler and more. Just click the link below to see the video.

Immigration, Overpopulation, Resources, Civilization by Frosty Wooldridge
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Txj6kYxtkpD6/

Share these videos all over America:

In a five minute astoundingly simple yet brilliant video, "Immigration, Poverty, and Gum Balls", Roy Beck, director of 
www.numbersusa.ORG, graphically illustrates the impact of overpopulation.  Take five minutes to see for yourself:

http://www.youtube.com/watch? v=LPjzfGChGlE&feature=player_ embedded

"Immigration by the numbers-off the chart "  by Roy Beck This 10-minute demonstration shows Americans the results of unending mass
immigration on the quality of life and sustainability for future generations: in a few words, "Mind boggling!"   www.NumbersUSA.org

http://www.youtube.com/watch? v=muw22wTePqQ

##
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-- Frosty Wooldridge
Golden, CO
Population-Immigration-Environmental specialist: speaker at colleges, civic clubs, high schools and conferences
Facebook: Frosty Wooldridge
Facebook Adventure Page: How to Live a Life of Adventure: The Art of Exploring the World
Www.HowToLiveALifeOfAdventure.com
Www.frostywooldridge.com
Six continent world bicycle traveler
Speaker/writer/adventurer
Adventure book: How to Live a Life of Adventure: The Art of Exploring the World
Frosty Wooldridge, six continent world bicycle traveler, Astoria, Oregon to Bar Harbor, Maine, 4,100 miles, 13 states, Canada, summer 
100,000 feet of climbing:
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